SWASTIKA   OVER  HUNGARY
soon after died on the island of Madeira, whither he had been
removed by the British Navy.
On that August morning, the nine hundredth anniversary of
the death of King Stephen, the founder of the Hungarian
Kingdom, I thought of these things as I watched Admiral Horthy
and tried to sort out the pieces of the jigsaw puzzle. A Kingdom
without a King, and little prospect of receiving one! A Holy
Crown without a wearer. A Regent without a reason. An
Admiral without a navy. It was all very difficult to understand.
But in Insanity Fair not inappropriate.
I studied Horthy Mikl6s as he passed before me* Here was
another of those remarkable men who, on the stage of our con-
temporary Europe, play so many parts. A Hungarian aristocrat,
brought up on the broad Hungarian plain. Naval cadet at
Fiume, on the blue Adriatic. Naval officer, world cruises,, a
command at Constantinople in the days when the sick man on
the Bosporus lay dying. Naval aide-de-camp at Schonbrunn
to his Emperor Francis Joseph, whose successor he was to expel
by force of arms from Hungary, Naval battles in the war. Last
Commander-in-Chief of the Austro-Hungarian Navy. Embittered
retirement, during the Kdrolyi and Bela Kun regimes, to his
Hungarian estate. Entry into Budapest, at the head of the national
forces, after the Rumanians had driven the Bolshevists out
Regent of IJungary.
And now, here he was, passing before me. Only a few months
before, I had seen him in the old Imperial box of the Vienna
Opera between Schuschnigg and Miklas. Now Schuschnigg was
a prisoner, and Horthy3 s Austria, where he had seen such great
events, was no more. On the evening of this very day, the nine
hundredth anniversary of King Stephen's death, he was due to
leave on a State visit to the new arbiter of Hungary's destiny,
Adolf Hitler, together with his Prime and Foreign Ministers,
B£la de Imr6dy and Coloman Kanya de Kdnya.
I studied them, too. These three men were trying to do what
Hindenburg and Papen had tried to do and failed in Germany,
what Miklas and Schuschnigg had tried to do and failed in

